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September 8, l974

To:

Dean Burch

From: Phil Buchen

FYI -- and comments or action.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 5, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN~

SUBJECT:

Allegation of Political Interference
with National Transportation Safety Board

The attached article appears to be something we should look
into, if something has not been done already. I have no
knowledge of this other than the newspaper report.
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Cf.E NEW YORK TIMES,_ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,
! .------

Air Accident Investigator Quits ~:
In Dispute Over Role of Politics!
I
.
..
I
: By ROBERT uNDSEY

accidents. Mr. I ,
, Charles a. Miller, the Federal could
Government's· senior. ilircraft Spears deme t e a egat10ns. f
as 1 '
1 er
us v 1 r.
accident investigator,' resignect1
yesterday and said. that' 'steps Isaid that suclt-flFessures may
by the· White House to tighten L~ave plax:;;a a role, md irectIV, [
control over his agency, the Im the, crasn March 3 of a tur~- .
Na tional Transportation Safety ' ish Ai·rlmes DC-10 ]e t m Pans I
w hich 346 l?_eopie we~~
in
.
Board, ..h!l-d disrupted . efforts filled. -He comenJed fn at his
to improve· safety in air trans- 'SEIIhad not had t ime to fo llow up on previous recornportation.
:The resignation. culminated ..a n:endattons calling for earrecthree-year power struggle with· t10n of an unsafe cargo door
. in the board, believing.Mr. Mil- design in some DC-lO's. The
ler and Richard L: Spears, who door has been blamed for the
. :. was appointed general man- Paris crash, the worst in avia·
ager .of' the agency in March: ·on •history.
.Yesterday; Mr. Miller con- .
_ -. . ,
1971.
.The board is responsible for !:,ended t hat Mr. . Spears had
investigating Transportation ac- moved ·into ·hrs present°' job in
cidents. The ·board disoute was an "unethical way" after fi rst
the subject - of hearings. by- a· serving as a consultant -0f the
last Board ·~ with "allegiances to
subcommittee
Senate
· . · power sources ex terna1·· to the
· ·
spring.
·
·
Mr. Mtller was director Of the N.T.S.B." ·•
"The latter, of ,'course, was
163-member· Bureau -0f Avia·
tion Safety in the board.. In·-an part of rthe now ac knowledged
800-word letter to the· five policy· 9f the Nixon Admin·
infiltrated
which
Presidentially appointed -mem· istration
hers of the board in Washing· agencies with their 'own" men .
ton, a copy of which was made with· orders to 'take control,"'
·
available here, he said he was Mr. Miller said.
retiring, e ffective immediately In a telephone interview !
Mr. ,
afternoon,
• .. yesterday
on medical grounds·.
Spears, who is 43 years old, de'
·
. .
contentions
Millers
Mr.
nied
,._..
. Political Moves Alleged.
The .so~year:old fo rmer N<i:VY that his 'adminis tration had retest pilot · has been s uffenng duced effectiveness of the.
from heart trouble-, a eondi_ti.on agency's accident investigators. f '
_ he asserted yester~ay had be.en He said he had merely required 11
. aggravated by his feud: ,:with that a report be issued on ma· - · · jor acciden ts no later than six -I
Mr. Spears. ·
In the letter, Mr. Miller con-l months a·f ter they occurred.
tended that h is agency, . had Mr. Spears, a one-time aide J
been politicized. He said tha,t to- former Republican Senator \
under Mr. S~ars, his staff had Gea rge Murphy of California,
been rorced 10 ntSQ out reports acknowledged t hat he had been 1 \
to meN 1·prnduct1v1tv &oals • recommended fo r h is present 1 \
<tictated bv the w hi te 1--l.ouse job by a White House official.
'Otrice or Mana9ement and But,. since - taking the job, he
Budget r atne1· t ha n to maK'el had had no significant contacts
tfiougnlru! mvesngah ons that with White Hou~e officials.
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.THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

DEAN BURCH

SUBJECT:

Attached Clipping and Background
Information

@

You sent me the attached news item on September 8 with the request
that I look into the matter.
I've enclosed a brief background report from the staff of the Domestic
Council - - Mike Duval to be specific - - who are the people around
here who tend to live with these problems. I am inclined to accept
Mike's explanation of the source of the Times piece and the lack of
substantiation of the allegations contained therein.
Mike's closing point gets to a matter of broader application. We
might want to discuss some day this question of further insulating
regulatory and quasi-regulatory bodies from Executive Office
influence. It has been raised in connection with the Consumer
Products Safety Commission, for example, and also with regard
to the traditional regulatories (FCC, FTC, etc.) and their budgets
and personnel processes. I do not know whether the President has
ever had a chance to focus on this question.

Attachments

FOLLOWING INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE DOMESTIC
COUNCIL STAFF:

The allegations in this newspaper article are a recap of about a
year of controversy. Miller is a disgruntled civil servant who
refused to accept any criticism or supervision in his work for
the Board. Because of the absolutely horrible administrative
record of the Board (delays on cases, etc. 1 an Executive Director
was sent over there in 1971 by the name of Richard Spears. Spears,
formerly Senator Murphy's Administrative Assistant, was recommended by the White House Personnel Office. He is hard-working
and aggressive which makes him a good complement to the NTSB
Chairman Reed who is generally weak. Spears has been effective
in increasing the productivity of the Board's staff.
Miller fed some information to the Senate Commerce Committee
staff and the Committee held hearings on alleged White House
interference and the activites of Spears. After the hearings, the
Justice Department, at Senator Cannon's request, looked into the
possibility that Reed had perjured himself, but the whole thing
has come to nothing. Justice and the Commerce Committee were
unable to substantiate any of the allegations.
The New York Times article apparently constitutes Miller's
parting shot, although the issue could come up again in connection
with the pending Railroad Safety Bill. The Commerce Committee
staff is trying to add a new title to that bill which would guarantee
the independence of the NTSB. So far, the Administration has
strenuously opposed such legislation.
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COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

February 5, 1975
FOR: EVA DAUGHTREY
MR. BUCHEN'S OFFICE
2ND FLOOR, WW
Per our telephone conversation, attached
is a copy of the memo we discussed re
Guidelines re Contacts with Regulatory
Agencies.
Doreen

•
MEMORA NDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNA TIONAL ECONOM IC POLICY

October 8, 1974
FOR

CIEP PROFES SIONAL STAFF

FROM

SKIP HARTQ illST

~

SUBJEC T: Guideli nes re Contact s with Regulat ory Agencie s

Donald Rumsfe ld announc ed yesterd ay that no contact s should be made
with regulat ory agencie s by membe rs of the White House staff unless
they are first cleared with either Philip Buchen or Phillip Areeda . I
called Mr. Buchen this mornin g for a clarific ation of that policy. He
advised that if we are simply request ing docume nts or other informa tion
which has been made public, we can contact the agency directly without
getting clearan ce. With respect to other staff contact s involvin g substantive matters , he said that no guidelin es have as yet been prepare d
and asked for our help in catalog ing the nature of the contact s we would
ordinar ily have with regulat ory agencie s.
For exampl e, the Preside nt.has specific review and decisio n-makin g
respons ibilities with respect to interna tional air route decisio ns of the
CAB. The questio n is whethe r we must refrain from contact ing the
CAB about such matters until the CAB decisio n is sent to the White House
or whethe r we can keep ourselv es current ly informe d before any decisio n
is actually made .
In order to assist Messrs . Buchen and Areeda in the develop ment of
guidelin es, I would appreci ate it if each of you would provide me with
the followin g informa tion by Thursda y, October 10:
(1) The n ature of contact s you would ordinar ily have with r egulato ry
agencie s in the absence of restrict ive guidelin es.
(2) An indicati on as to whethe r such contact s are based on the

Preside nt's statutor y respons ibilities for review and/ or decisio n-makin g,
or whethe r the contact s are for informa tional purpose s.
(3)

The stage at which you would ordinar ily have contact with the
regulat ory agency, i.e., during the formula tion of agency r egulatio ns
or guidelin es, or afte r agency decisio ns have been reached .

CC:
Mr. Alan Wolff, STR

•

10 /21/74

To:
From:

Mr. Areeda
Eva

Attached is a copy of the
attachment to the 10/8
memo from John Niehuss.

•
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Copy note:

Phil A:
Please review and propose response.
I assume you have (or it is in our
files) the attachment to the
Niehuss memo of 10 /8.
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MEMdRANDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

October 16, 1974

FOR

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM

SKIP HARTQUIST

SUBJECT: CIEP Contacts with Regulatory Agencies

Pursuant to our recent telephone conversation, this memorandum is
designed to outline the nature of contacts CIEP normally has with
regulatory agencies.
Most of CIEP 's contacts with regulatory agencies involve exchanges
of information on broad issues rather than discussions of specific
cases pending before the respective agencies. Less frequently, we
·have contact with the CAB with respect to the status of a pending
decision regarding route cases or fares and schedules.
Examples of our contacts follow:
Civil Aeronautics Board
CIEP staff members dealing with airline matters have frequent
contact with the staff of the CAB on a wide range of international
aviation issues. The vast majority of the contacts are to exchange
information on broad issues and do not relate to discussion of specific
cases pending before the CAB. For example, in connection with our
bilateral and multilateral negotiations with foreign governments, CIEP
staff (along with State and DOT staff) meet frequently with CAB
representatives to discuss the U. S. position.

- 2 -

CIEP staff also has contact (on a less frequent basis} with the
CAB for the exchange of information regarding the status (e.g. when
a particular decision might be expected) with respect to (1) pending
route cases and (2) CAB action on fares and schedules.
Contacts with respect to pending route cases and fare and scheduling
decisions are based on the President's statutory responsibility under
Section 801 or 1002(j) of the Federal Aviation Act. Because the President
is an essential part of the decision making process in certain CAB cases
some contact with the CAB is unavoidable. However, to our knowledge
there have been no CIEP contacts with Board members concerning
pending decisions and only very occasional contacts on the staff level
concerning the merits of a pending case.
In the case of a CAB decision requiring Presidential action, CIEP
contacts with the CAB staff generally occur after the CAB has reached
its decision. However, occasionally we do have staff contact during
the formulation of agency recommendations. Perhaps the best example
of this is the recently enacted revisions to Part 213 of the CAB Economic
Regulations where CIEP, State and DOT all played an active role in
formulating an agreed amendment to the CAB regulations.
Securities and Exchange Commission and Federal Reserve Board
CIEP staff has occasional contact with the SEC and Federal Reserve
staff in connection with our work on foreign investment in the U.S. This
contact is purely informational and does not relate to the President's
statutory responsibility under any act. We have not had contact during
the formulation of SEC or FRB regulations in the past. However, the
SEC has announced its intention to hold investigative hearings on cash
tender offers (including those by foreign investors). Some of the issues
arising in these hearings are of direct interest to our work in foreign
investment in the U.S. and we may wish to have contact with the SEC
staff during the course of this investigation. In addition, the SEC -by minor changes in its forms and procedures -- can obtain a substantial
amount of information on foreign investment in the U.S. We may wish
to have discussions with the SEC staff concerning such changes.

- 3 -

Federal Maritime Commission
The only contact we have had with the Federal Maritime Commission
involved clearance of a briefing paper the Commission was preparing for
visits to Japan and the Soviet Union by Chairman Bentley.
On October 8th, John Niehuss sent you a memorandum with respect to
proposed contacts with regulatory agencies regarding foreign investment in the United States. A copy of the memorandum is attached for
your reference.
I believe that contacts such as those outlined are proper and important
to enable CIEP to keep informed on issues we have a responsibility to
advise the President on under our statute (Title 22, USC 2841 et seq).
We will, of course, be happy to clear with you such individual contacts
with regulatory agencies as you deem appropriate. If we can be of any
further help to you in the development of the guidelines, please let me
know.

Attachment
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C OUNCIL ON INTERNATIO NAL ECONOMIC POLICY
W ASHINGTON , D . C.

2.0500

October 8 , 19 74

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

JOHN

SUBJECT:

CIEP Request For Informatio n From
I ndependen t Regulator y Agencies Re
Fo reign Investmen t in the U.S.

NIEHUS~

Ambassado r Eberle has instructe d the CIEP staff to refrain
from any contact with independe nt regulator y agencies unless
approval has been obtained from your office . The purpose of
this memo is to seek permissio n to obtain informati on from a
number of independe nt regulator y agencies as a part of a
review of reporting requireme nts with respect to foreign
investmen t in the U. S .
CIEP has an establish ed Interagen cy Task Force on Foreign
Investmen t in the U. S . antl, as part of its ongoing operation s,
Ambassado r Eberle h as asked the group t o undertake a review
of all U.S. Governmen t reporting requireme nts with respect
to foreign investmen t in the U. S. The obj e ctive of the
review is to catalogue existing requireme nts, identify gaps
and deficienc ies and to consider ways of improving governmen t
informati on on foreign inves tme nt.
A number of the independe nt agencies gather informati on on the
identity of the major stockhold ers and debtholde rs of the
corporati ons under their regulator y jurisdicti on. As a
part of the CIEP task force review , we feel it is essential
to obtain informati on from these agencies to determine the
extent to which foreign investors are (o r could be) specifically identifie d through their existing reporting requirements .
I have attached a copy of the proposed study outline for your
conside ration and will b e gla d to ·answer any questions that
you or your staff ma y have with r espect to our proposed review.
Approve Proposed CIEP
Task Force Re view:
-----

Disapprov e Proposed CIEP
Task Force Re view :

Please See Me :

- -----

-
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WASHINGTON
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COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20500

October 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

PHILIP BUCHEN

FROM:

JOHN

.

SUBJECT:

NIEHUS~

CIEP Request For Information From
Independent Regulatory Agencies Re
Foreign Investment in the U.S.

Ambassador Eberle has instructed the CIEP staff to refrain
from any contact with independent regulatory agencies unless
approval has been obtained from your office. The purpose of
this memo is to seek permission to obtain information from a
number of independent regulatory agencies as a part.of a
review of reporting requirements with respect to foreign
investment in the U.S.
·
CIEP has an established Interagency Task Force on Foreign
Investment in the U.S •. and, as part of its ongoing operations,
Ambassador Eberle has asked the group to undertake a review
of all U.S. Government reportiny requirements with respect
to foreign investment in the U.S. The objective of the
·review is to catalogue existing requirements, identify gaps
and deficiencies and to consider ways of improving government
information on foreign ·investment.
· ·
~

~

.

A number of the independent agencies gather information on the
identity of the major stockholders and debtholders of the
corporations under their regulatory jurisdiction. As a
part of the CIEP task force review, we feel it is essential
to obtain information from these agencies to determine the
extent to which foreign investors are (or could be) specifically identified through their existing reporting requirements.
I have attached a copy of the proposed study outline for your
consideration and will be glad to answer any questions that
you or your staff may have with respect to our proposed review.

'll

Approve Propos~d CI~,·
'l
Task Force Review:
.U/.

Disapprove Proposed CIEP
Task Force Review:

Please See Me:

------

-----

•
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, O.C.

20500

MEMORANDUM
FOR:

See Attached List

FROM:

w.

SUBJECT:

Interagency Review of Current U.S.
Reporting Requirements with Respect
to Foreign Investment in the U.S.

D. Eber1e ·' . .'\J~
Executive Dire6tor

On September 18 I testified on behalf of the Administration in Senate hearings on S.3955, "The Foreign Investment Review Act of 1974," sponsored by Senator Metzenbaum.
As you may know, this bill provides for the establishment
of a reporting system under which foreigners would have
to make greater public disclosures of information concerning their investments in the U.S. than are presently
required under existing regulations administered by such
agencies as the SEC, DOD, and the Commerce Department's
Bureau of Economic Analysis.
In my testimony I pointed out that U.S. Government agencies
already collect a significant amount of data on foreign
investors which, if improved and made public, would go a
long way toward satisfying congressional and public desires
for better information on foreign investmeDt in the U.S.
In addition, it emphasized that (1) the Inouye/Culver Bill,
which has passed both Houses of Congress, requires the
Administration to review the adequacy of existing reporting
and disclosure requirements and to make recommendations on
.methods whereby data on foreign investment activities in
the U.S. can be kept current and (2) the Metzenbaum Bill
prejudges the result ?f this review.
In addition to the Metzenbaum Bill, there have been a
number of other measures introduced which reflect a widespread concern in Congress regarding foreign investment in
the U.S. and the adequacy of our data-collection capabilities
with respect to it. Accordingly, during the September 18
hearings I offered, on behalf of the Administration, to
work with the relevant Congressional staff to undertake

the review provided for in the Inouye/Culver Bill on an
accelerated basis. Our objective would be to come up
with specific proposals for possible changes in existing
reporting requirements to provide the Government and
the public with adequate information on foreign investment in the U.S.
In line with this commitment, I have asked the existing
CIEP Interagency Task Force on Foreign Investment in the
U.S. (on which .some of you are represented) to undertake
a review of all existing reporting requirements that apply
to foreign investors in the U.S.
I would appreciate
your assistance in carrying out this review so that we can
have these proposals ready for presentation as soon as
possible.
Our principal concern in this review will be to determine:
(1)

The extent to which existing reporting requirements yield adequate information as to
(i) the true identity of the ultimate beneficial owner of foreign-own~d shares of U.S.
corporations and (ii) foreign ownership of
real estate; and

(2)

what means we might propose (e.g., revision
of existing statutes and/or regulations or
enactment of new ones) to strengthen our
capability to obtain and disclose such
information.

In our preliminary investigations we have already identified
some aspects of our existing reporting requirements that
we think deserve attention. They are:
(1)

Lack of data re investment in real estate,

(2)

The difficulty in determining the identity of
the foreign party (or parties) who ultimately
receive dividends and/or exercise the voting
rights in cases where securities are held by a
nominee or in a street name, and

(3)

Confidentiality requirements which limit public
· disclosure of data collected by government.

;,.........,_
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We intend to identify and explore those and other problems
in some detail.
Hopefully, we will be able to devise
some means of correcting these problems at minimum cost.
Study Proposal
As an initial step, we need to undertake a comprehensive
survey of our existing reporting requirements and disclosure
policy. To do this, I am hereby requesting· that each Government agency which now collects information dealing with
(1) foreign investment in the United States, or (2) the
identity of investors (domestic and foreign) in companies
under their regulatory jurisdiction, or (3) foreign investment in sectors of the U.S. economy in which such investment
is restricted or prohibited by statute, to furnish a comprehensive, detailed statement of its existing reporting
regulations and procedures.
(The attached Annex outlines
the specific information which should be included in the
report).
I am aware that in early 1973 the GAO prepared a report on
the reporting requirements of seven regulatory agencies for
Senator Metcalfe entitled "Reporting Requirements and
Dissemination of Information on Corporate ownership and
Structure." To avoid duplication of effort those agencies
which contributed information for that report could build on
their respective submissions--updating as necessary and
noting the extent to which foreign investors (government,
as well as private) are (or could be) specifically identified.
I am also aware that the SEC has begun a public investigatory
proceeding which would cover, inter alia, questions relating
to the beneficial ownership of-s-eclir1ties and the takeover
and acquisition of corporations by foreign and domestic
persons.
I would hope the CIEP Task Force will cooperate
with the SEC staff and take into account its findings in
conducting this study ,and making any recommendations.
The reports I have requested should be submitted by
October 30 to Gene Clapp of my staff.
I would also
appreciate it if each agency would designate a staff contact
to facilitate communications in connection with the study.
Any questions on this request can be directed to either
Mr. Clapp (456-6597) or to Mr. John Niehuss (456-2273),
also of my staff.

ADDRESSEES
THE SECRETARY OF STATE
THE SECRETARY OF TREASURY
THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
THE SECRETARY OF LABOR
THE SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
THE ADMINISTRATOR, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
THE ADMINISTRATOR, FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
THE CHAIRMAN, ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
THE CHAIRMAN, CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
THE CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
THE CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION
THE CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL POWER COM.MISSION
THE CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
THE CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
THE CHAIRMAN, INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
THE CHAIRMAN, SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Information copy:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
THE DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
THE CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISORS
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR
NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS

fftf;':
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ANNEX
Outline of Information Which Should be Included
In Report on Reporting and Disclosure Requirements
re Foreign Investments in the United States
Existing Reporting Requirements
1.

All laws, rules, regulations or other procedures that
require reporting of information as to the identity,
location, and/or nature (i.e., beneficial vs. record
owner) of (a) shareholders (or partners) of U.S.
corporations (or firms), (b) the holders of short- and
long-term debt of U.S. corporations; and (c) holders
of real estate.

2.

Any laws, rules, regulations or other·procedures that
establish special reporting requirements (in addition
to the general requirements in (1) above) for (1)
foreign investors in general and/or (2) foreign governments or government-controlled institutions.

3.

In responding to (1) and (2) above, the precise legal
basis for the requirements should be cited and copies
of all relevant statutes and reporting forms should
be supplied.

Enforcement of Reporting Requirements
1.

A statement of the enforcement powers (e.g., penalties
or subpoena or injunctive powers) which exist to ensure
compliance with the agency's data collection.

2.

·A discussion of the degree to which such laws, rules,
regulations or procedures are effective or ineffective,
including information on the extent to which they are
being responded to voluntarily or must be enforced.
(Cite examples where existing enforcement powers have
been used to ensure compliance).
\

Public Disclosure of Data
1.

The extent to which information collected is made
available to the public.

2.

Sample copies of the reports or other publications in
which the data collected is made public.

3.

The confidentiality requirements (citing relevant
statutes and/or administrative regulations} under
which the collecting agency operates, as well as any
other restrictions on the use of data collected.

?\?pequacy of Ex is ting

Report~

1.

Gaps in the scope or coverage of reporting (e.g.,
extent of exceptions or exemptions}.

2.

Factors which make it difficult or impossible to
determine the true identity of the foreign beneficial
owner who ultimately receives the dividends and/or
exercises the voting rights (especially in cases where
foreign nominees are used}.

3.

Deficiencies in existing enforcement powers which make
it difficult to overcome the gaps in (2) above or which
hinder effective data collection generally.

Recommendations for Improvement
1.

The changes which co~ld be made administratively in
existing regulations or reporting forms to correct
the deficiencies identified above.

2.

Any additional legislative authority (either by amend.ment to existing laws or totally new legislation} that
would be necessary, in your view, to improve the program
of your agency relating to the collection and disclosure
of information dealing with foreign investment in the
U.S.

3.

Any special reporting requirements that might be needed
to deal with problems peculiar to investment by foreign
governments or government-controlled institutions.

Compliance with Existing Laws Restricting Foreign Investment
in the U. S.
1.

List of laws restricting or otherwise limiting foreign
investment in the U.S. administered by your agency
(see attachment for partial list}.

2.

Statement of procedures used by your agency to ensure
compliance with these laws.

... 3 ...

3.

Any suggestions for revision of statutes (or
regulations) which are necessary to ensure compliance.

Attachment

?~

···::>
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I.

General Restri ctions on Foreign Controlled Enterp rises

Foreign contro lled enterp rises operating in the United States ,
whether in branch or subsid iary form, may not:*
(a) engage in operat ions involving .;the utiliza tion or production

of atomic energy (42 USC 2l33(d))

(b) o~m vessel s which transp ort merchandise or passengers
betv1e_en U.S. ports, or which tO\'I U.S. vessel s carryin g s:..Jch
merchandise or passengers betv1een U.S. ports. (46 USC 802, 883 , 883)
There are exceptions to this general rule, one of which germi ts
a foreign contro lled U.S. manufacturing or mining c~Tipany to
engage in shipping activi ties related to its princip al busine ss.
(46 USC 883-1)

(c) acquire ri ghts of vtay for oil pipe-l ines, or
leases or intere sts therein for. mining coal, oil or certain
other mi nerals , on federa l lands other than the outer contin ental
shelf, if the foreign invest or's h~Tie country does not perr.1it
such mineral leasing to U.S. contro lled enterp rises (30 USC
181, 185;

43 CFR 3300. 1)

(d) engage in radio or tel ev ision broadc asting, unless ·
the Federa l Co;-;-,;wni cation s Cai.m ission finds the grant of a license
to be in the public intere st (47 USC 310) (The FCC has granted
license s for bro adcasti ng activi ties ancilla ry to another
business of a foreign contro lled enterp rise.)
(e) acquir e a contro l1ing intere st in a telegra ph
(47 use 222(d) ).

co.11~any

acquir e control of a c~~pa ny engaged in any phase of
aerona utics, unless app roval is gra nted by the Civil Aeronautics
Board (49 USC 1301(1 ), (13); 78A(4 ); (1378(f))
(f)

1

..

-

(g) be issu ed permit s for intra-U nited States air
or naviga tion (49 USC 1371, 140l(b ), 1508 )

co~erce

.

(h) obtain specia l government loans for the financ ing or
refinan cing of the co~t of pu rch as ~ng, constr ucting or operating
coliDT\o2rcial fishing vessel s or gear (lG USC 742(c)(7)

( i) sell obsole te vesse ls to the Secret ary of COi::merce in
exchang e for cred it towards new vesse ls ( ~6 USC 11 60(b))
J
i

I

(j)

receive a preferr ed ship mortgage

(~6

USC 922)
·'

*in. certain cilscs foreign enterp r i ses can acquir e a minority
intere st in corporations engaging in the activi ties noted
but certain management requir ements may have to be ~et . (Cf. Sec. II)
'··._ :.'!.'

•

(k) purchase vesse ls converted by the government for
comnercial use or surplus Har-b uilt vesse1s at a speci al
statu tory sa1es price (50 USC App. 1737, 1745).
(1) obtai n speci al govern~ent emergency loans for ·
agric ultur al pur~oses after a natural disas ter (7 use 1961)
or
government loans to indiv idual fanners o~ ranchers to purchase·
and operate family farms (7 USC 1922, 194i)

(m) estab lish an Edge Act corpo ratian to engage in
inter natio nal or foreign banking (12 USC 619)*
(n) purchase Overseas Priva te Investment Corporation
insurance or guarantees (22 USC 2198(c))
•
(o) obtai n const ructi on-D iffere ntial or opera tingdiffe renti al subsi dies for vessel const ructio n or opera
tion
(46 USC 1151 ff., 1171 ff., 802)

(p) acqui re or chart er, without the approv~l of
Secre tary of Comnerce, U.S. flag vesse ls, vesse ls OHnedtheby a
U.S. citiz en, or shipyard facil ities (46 USC 835)

acqui re the contr ollin g inter est in corpo ration s
the vesse ls or facil ities described in (p) above
(46 USC 835)
(q)

o~~ing

-

1401)

•.

(r) obtai n.wa r-risk insurance for aircr aft (49 USC 1531,

\'
.

I

.I

* In addit
ion to its limit ation s on stock owncrsh1 p
foreig

!I

by

n enter prise s, the Edge Act requi res that all the direc tors
of the corpo ration be United Stat~s citiz ens.

.

•

• >..

•

•

II.

Management-related Res tric tion s on Foreign Ent
erpr ises

In cert ain cases a foreign con trol
ente rpri se ope rati ng
in the United Stat es must meet cert ain led
requ
irei1
1ents rela ting to
management in order to engage in par ticu lar
act
ivit ies. The
fore ign inv esto r, ho\·12ver, can continue
to
own
all
the equ ity
in the ente rpri se, because the laws in questio
n
do
not con tain lim itati ons rela ting to stock ownership. Unl~ss
thes
e
man
agement
requirements are met, foreign con trol led ente
rpri ses may not:
(a) organize a nati ona l bank (all the dire
ctor s must be
United Stat es citi zen s) (12 USC 72)
{b) engage in dredging or salvaging
ope rati ons in U.S.
wat ers. (To reg iste r a vessel to enga
ge
in
the Pre side nt or chie f executive offi cer of athese act ivit ies,
dor.~stic corp orat ion,
and the chairman of its board, must be U.S.
citi
zen s, and foreign .
citi zen s sc1•·in~ ?.S dire ctor s cannot be more
than
a r.iinority of*
the number necessary to con stit ute a quorum)
. (46 USC 316, 11)

(c) fish in the terr itor ial \1at
of the United Sta tes,
land fish caught on the high seas , anders
, except for corp orat ions
of cou ntri es wit h traG itio nal fish ing
righ ts), fish in the
United Stat es fish ing zone. (See (b) abov
requ irem ents .) (16 USC 1081, 1091; 46 USCe for the management
231)*

c

(d) tran spo rt cert ain co~~odit
procured by or financed
for export by th~ United Stat es goveies
rnment or an instru ~ entality
ther eof. (See (b) above for the managem
requ irem ents .)
There are cert ain stat uto ry exceptions toentthis
rule .: (15 USC 616(a);
46 USC 1241)

(e) obta in cert ain types of vess
ranc e. (See (b)
above for the management requirements.)el insu
(46 USC 1281 ff.)
r
I
(f) obta in lice nse s to operate as customs-hou
se brokers
{19 USC 1641) (At lea st two of the offi cers
must be U.S . citi zen s.)

*

. ies involve
To the exte nt tha t these act ivit
the coas t-w ise
trad e, cert
·

JCf. Sec. I)

ain lim itat ion s on stock ovmership would li2.ve
to be met.

'

c

'

.

•

.•

0

III.

Restrictions Applicable to Foreign Branches or Individuals
In certain cases the form of business organization chosen

by a foreign contro 11 ed enterprise \'Ii 11 determine v:hether it \'Ii 11
be treated differently from an enterprise controlled by United
States citizens. If a foreign controlled enterprise chooses to

operate through a sole proprietorship or a branch office, rath2r
than a corporation organized under the laws of one of the states,
it may not:
(a) obtain licenses to construct dams, reservoirs, power
houses, and transmission lines (16 USC 797(e))·
•
(b) obtain licenses to develop and utilize geothermal
steam and associated resources on federal lands (30 USC 1001 ff.).

obtain certain rights of way, mining rights, leases, or
other rights on federal lands (See gene~ally 43 CFR Subchapters
(c)

A & D)

c

These restrictions would not apply if the foreign controlled
enterprise operated through a do~estic subsidiary.

***
In addition to restrictions previously noted, foreign
citizens ~ay not:
(a) act as officers and serve in certain other positions on
certain vessels (Cf. 46 USC 221)
(b) function as operators in radio or television stations
(47 USC 303(1))

(c) practise bef.orc the Tax Court or the Court of Claims
(Tax Court Rules, 2; Court.of Claims Rules, 201)

.,

·'
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Tuesday 10/8/74

9:00

Skip Hartquist, General Counsel for CIEP, said they had
received instructions through Ambassador Eberle about
They are instructed
contacts with regulatory agencies 0
that all contacts with the agencies are to be handled through
you or Mr. Areeda
0

Hartquist says they need information from CAB concerning a
public release that they put out last Friday on postal rates .....
Wants to know what the regular
international air carrierso
operating procedures ought to be with staff contacts with the
They would ordinarily have a continuing dialogue with
agencies 0
He feels that under these imstructions this
CAB staff people 0
would not be permitted without first getting instructions from you
or Mr. Areeda 0
They need guidance on how they should operate 0

I asked if the instructions were written ... which he indicated
were from Ambassador Eberle .... and he said he thought they
came out of an 8 o 1 clock staff meeting yesterday.

PA

Supervision of White House
(And Other Executive Branch?) Contacts
with Regulatory and Certain Other Agencies: Issues

1.

Which agencies:

a) Independent Regulatory Agencies:
FTC, ICC, SEC.
b) Other regulatory agenci_e s?
Board.

CAB, FCC, FPC,

AEC; Federal Maritime

c) Other agencies with quasi-judicial responsibilities:
Renegotiation Board?
d) Any licensing agency, such as Comptroller of the
Currency?
e) Any 11 litigating 11 arm of the federal government: IRS;
Criminal, Tax, and Antitrust Divisions at the Justice
Department.
f)

Other?

2. General rule: No contact (or class of contacts) without
the approval of Counsel to the President. More detailed provisions
with respect to certain classes of contacts follow .
3. General correspondence or other inquiries concerning
particular pending or prospective cases or applications within the
jurisdiction of any such agency, including requests for 11 status 11
reports or help in arranging visits with agency members or staff.
a) Communications from Members of Congress: Legislators should be told that we cannot involve ourselves in
particular cases.
b) L ette rs from others should be forwarded to the agency
with the following kind of routine buck s lip: " The attached
letter received by the White House conc e rns matters within
your jurisdiction. Please reply directly. The White House
interest in this matter is that citizens writing the President
receive a courteous, thoughtful, and responsive answer
from their government. "

;

•
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4. Corres ponde nce or other inqu1r1 es ra1s1ng more genera l
matter s within the jurisdi ction of the agency , includi ng reques ts
for
assista nce in arrang ing visits to agency person nel.
a} Indepe ndent agenci es: Handle in the paragr aph 3 manne r.
b) Execut ive branch agenci es: Congr ession al reques ts will
requir e some White House handlin g. Citizen reques ts should
be handle d in the paragr aph 3 manne r.
5. Corres ponden ce or other inquir ies compla ining of agency
insens itivity , error, or miscon duct. A difficu lt situati on: Althou
gh
most compl aints simply seek anothe r level of review , error might
occasi onally be outrag eous and malfea sance cause.
Never theless , it is simply not worthw hile to review all
of the compl aints receiv ed in order to uncove r the
occasi onal case of impro priety . Absen t a fairly clear
charge of wrongd oing - - not to be inferre d merely from
a claim of grevio us error - - these inquir ies should be
handle d in the paragr aph 4 manne r.
One possib ility would be the appoin tment of an officia l
who would, on an experi menta l basis, be charge d with
the respon sibility for handlin g such compl aints and
making more detaile d inquir ies where ever warran ted
by his judgem ent. To avoid any charge of politic al
favori tism, he would be located outside the White House ,
probab ly at Justice .

6. Even where the matter in questio n ultima tely comes by
statute to the Presid ent for his final decisio n, our relatio ns with
the
agency must be circum spect.
Illustr ation. In the case of CAB interna tional route award s,
the statute confer ring final decisio n making power on the
Presid ent might be unders tood to impose a foreign affairs
superv isory safety valve over CAB award s. That understandin g would leave the CAB highly indepe ndent in the
making of its recom menda tion to the Presid ent. On the
other side is this obviou s fact: The whole proces s of
interna tional route and fare decisio ns is intima tely

•

-3involv ed with~ issue s of intern ationa l econo mic
relati ons and with the proce sses of intern ationa l
diplom acy. These confli cting thrust s could be
resolv ed in the follow ing way: Execu tive branc h
offici als with respo nsibil ity for intern ationa l
econo mic relati ons, diplom acy, and in~ational
aviati on in partic ular - - but no one else may communic ate '.vith the CAB about those matte rs/'bu t not
about the relati ve merit s of partic ular applic ants
(excep t insofa r as carrie r identi ty is itself a diplo matic factor ).
7. Wher e the gener al policy is clearl y releva nt to Presi
denti al
respo nsibil ity: (a) within the execu tive branc h: gener al
execu tive
l;u;a:q.ch polici es are subjec t to Presid ential super vision and
decisi on •
..J-1/!: IS
'El c; 1 clearl y the Presi dent's prero gative to determ ine gener
al issue s
of, for examp le, antitr ust policy . But even here care is
dictat ed:
(i) Most of the polici es and proce dures of such agenc ies
as the IRS or the Justic e Depar tment litigat ing arms are
widel y consi dered to be "profe ssiona l" matte rs. White
House direct ion may appea r merel y "polit ical" .
(ii) Some agenc ies don't make ''polic y" in the abstra ct
but make their polici es by decidi ng which cases to bring
. h+he.Dr
1esto pursu
.
. a goo d examp1
an d w h 1c
ceues
e . A ntitru
st 1s
e
and the Nixon ITT interv ention a perfe ct case in point.
No absolu te prohib ition is recom mend ed, but
chann eling all White House reque sts for conta cts
or classe s of conta cts throug h couns el should
as sure prope r contro l.
(b) Indep enden t agenc ies. Amon g the broad range of possib
le conta cts
a few obvio us distin ctions may be drawn :
(i ) It is clearl y all ri[ht to seek disclo sable inform ation
-nrment:ci.
. 1 d"
f or va l1·d~o~ei
·
v
'"'·ii• purpo ses, inc
u 1ng an eva1uation
of agenc y effect ivene ss or the need for new l egisl ation.
(ii) It is clearl y all right to discu ss gener al polici es
bearin g on intern al manag ement matte rs.
(iii) It is clearl y all right to discu ss gener al matte rs that
do not infrin ge on agenc y indep enden ce in makin g the
decisi ons comm itted by statut e to agenc y discre tion.

•
-4~

For example, the possible utility of an inflation impact
statement could clearly be discussed with an independent
agency.
Again, however, decisions would have to be made
by counsel only for particular cases or classes
of cases.
8. Format. A memorandum to the staff would cover paragraphs
1 and 2 with a statement of the rationale for the general rule and a
caution for avoiding the most frequently encountered compromising
situations.
9. Addressees. White House staff, Domestic Council staff, other
executive agency offices? A courtesy copy might also be provided
to the several cabinet departments.
10. Nominal author. The memorandum. to be circulated could come
from the President, from Rum.sfeld, or from counsel.

\'

\
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Supe rvisio n of White Hous e
(And Other Exec utive Bran ch?) Cont acts
with Regu latory and Certa in Other Agen cies: Issue
s

1.

Whic h agenc ies:

a) Indep enden t Regu latory Agen cies:
FTC, ICC, SEC.
b) Othe r regul atory agenc i.e s?
Boar d.

CAB, FCC, FPC,

AEC; Fede ral Mari time

c) Other agenc ies with quasi -judi cial respo nsibi lities
:
Rene gotia tion Boar d?
d) Any licen sing agenc y, such as Com ptrol ler of
the
Curre ncy?
e) Any "litig ating " arm of the feder al gover nmen t:
IRS;
Crim inal, Tax, and Antit rust Divis ions at the Justi
ce
Depa rtmen t.
f)

Othe r?

2. Gene ral rule: No conta ct (or class of conta cts)
witho ut
the appro val of Coun sel to the Presi dent. More detai
led provi sions
with respe ct to certa in class es of conta cts follow .
3. Gene ral corre spon denc e or other inqui ries conce
rning
parti cular pendi ng or prosp ectiv e cases or appli catio
ns withi n the
jurisd iction of any such agenc y, inclu ding reque sts
for "stat us"
r eport s or help in arran ging visits with agenc y mem
bers or staff.
a) Comm unica tions from Mem bers of Cong ress:
Legi slator s shoul d be told that we canno t invol ve ourse lves
in
parti cular cases .
b) Lette rs from other s shoul d be forwa rded to the
agenc y
with the follow ing kind of routi ne buck slip: "The
attac hed
lette r recei ved by the White Hous e conc erns matt
ers withi n
your jurisd iction . Pleas e reply direc tly. The White
Hous e
int erest in this matte r is that citize ns writi ng the
Presi dent
recei ve a court eous, thoug htful, and respo nsive answ
er
from their gove rnme nt . "

,
-2-

4. Correspondence or other inquiries raising more general
matters within the jurisdiction of the agency, including requests for
assistance in arranging visits to agency personnel.
a) Independent agencies: Handle in the paragraph 3 manner.
b) Executive branch agencies: Congressional requests will
require some White House handling. Citizen requests should
be handled in the paragraph 3 manner.
·
5. Correspondence or other inquiries complaining of agency
insensitivity, error, or misconduct. A difficult situation: Although
most complaints simply seek another level of review, error might
occasionally be outrageous and malfeasance cause.
Nevertheless, it is simply not worthwhile to review all
of the complaints received in order to uncover the
occasional case of impropriety. Absent a fairly clear
charge of wrongdoing - - not to be inferred merely from
a claim of grevious error -- these inquiries should be
handled in the paragraph 4 manner.
One possibility would be the appointment of an official
who would, on an experimental basis, be charged with
the responsibility for handling such complaints and
making more detailed inquiries whereever warranted
by his judgement. To avoid any charge of political
favoritism, he would be located outside the White House,
probably at Justice.

6. Even where the matter in question ultimately comes by
statute to the President for his final decision, our relations with the
agency must be circumspect.
Illustration. In the case of CAB international route awards,
the statute conferring final decision making power on the
President might be understood to impose a foreign affairs
supervisory safety valve over CAB awards. That understanding would leave the CAB highly independent in the
making of its recommendation to the President. On the
other side is this obvious fact: The whole process of
international route and fare decisions is intimately

..
-3involved with~ issues of international economic
relations and with the processes of international
diplomacy. These conflicting thrusts could be
resolved in the following way: Executive branch
officials with responsibility for international
economic relations, diplomacy, and in~ational
aviation in particular -- but no one else may communicate with the CAB about those matters but not
1
about the relative merits of particular applicants
(except insofar as carrier identity is itself a diplomatic factor}.

!

7. Where the general policy is clearly relevant to Presidential
responsibility: (a} within the executive branch: general executive
b.r.a:q.ch
policies are subject to Presidential supervision and decision.
..J-'I!:
IS
'f_J a 1 clearly the President's prerogative to determine general issues
of, for example, antitrust policy. But even here care is dictated:
(i) Most of the policies and procedures of such agencies
as the IRS or the Justice Departm.ent litigating arms are
widely considered to be "professional" matters. White
House direction may appear merely "political".
(ii} Some agencies don't make "policy" in the abstract
but make their policies by deciding which cases to bring
and which ~~~to pursue. Antitrust is a good example
and the Nixon ITT intervention a perfect case in point.

No absolute prohibition is recommended, but
channeling all White House requests for contacts
or classes of contacts through counsel should
as sure proper control.
(b) Independent agencies. Among the broad range of possible contacts
a few obvious distinctions may be drawn:
(i) It is clearly
all rifht to seek disclo sable information
0
·
1 d"
1
·
f or va l 1.d wi ¥et-ri~nt-a.
'"" purposes, inc u ing an eva uation
of agency effectiveness or the need for new legislation.
(ii) It is clearly all right to discuss general policies
bearing on internal management matters.
(iii) It is clearly all right to discuss general matters that
do not infringe on agency independence in making the
decisions committed by statute to agency discretion.

-4For example, the possible utility of an inflation impact
statement could clearly be discussed with an independent
agency.
Again, however, decisions would have to be made
by counsel only for particular cases or classes
of cases.
8. Format. A memorandum to the staff would cover paragraphs
1 and 2 with a statement of the rationale for the general rule and a
caution for avoiding the most frequently encountered compromising
situations.

9. Addressees.

White House staff, Domestic Council staff, other
executive agency offices? A courtesy copy might also be provided
to the several cabinet departments.
10. Nominal author. The memorandum to be circulated could come
from the President, from Rumsfeld, or from counsel.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

White House Contacts with Regulatory
Agencies

,,AA,,'/.

Pursuant to Don Rumsfeld's reminder that absolutely no White House
contacts should be made with regulatory agencies, Jack Marsh and
I would appreciate your listing these agencies and commissions.
\

Our problem is that we receive a sizable number of Congressional
inquiries concerning the Federal Energy Administration.
There are other such quasi-regulatory agencies about which we
need clarification.
A listing of all prohibited agencies for contact would be helpful
in instructing.our staffs.
cc:

Don Rumsfeld
Jack Marsh

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD

THROUGH:

PHIL B UCHEN

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN~

SUBJECT:

List of Independent Regulatory Agencies

tf.(J. a

You requested a list of the independent regulatory agencies that
people in the White House, should not contact without prior clearance
from the Counsel's office. The following agencies fall within this
category:
Civil Aeronautics Board
Commodity Futures Trading Commission
Consumer Product Safety Commission
Federal Communications Commission
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Federal Election Commission
Federal Maritime Commission
Federal Reserve System
Federal Trade Commission
Interstate Commerce Commission
National Credit Union Administration
National Labor Relations Board
National Transportation Safety Board
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission
Renegotiation Board
Securities and Exchange Commission
United States International Trade Commission
The foregoing agencies are regarded by the Justice Department as
clearly falling within the category of independent regulatory agencies,
in that they are both independent and exercise regulatory authority
over some class of persons or businesses.

-2-

The following agencies perform a mixture of executive and regulatory
functions. They should be treated as independent agencies on issues
involving the regulatory functions (i.e., rule making and adjudication):
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Energy Administration
United States Civil Service Commission
In addition, the following agencies do not exercise regulatory powers
comparable to the independent regulatory agencies but do have
comparable independence and should be treated as equivalent to the
regulatory agencies with respect to commenting on particular cases,
applications and the like:
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Federal Home ·Loan Bank Board
Foreign Claims Settlement Commission of the United States
Indian Claims Commission
Overseas Private Investment Corporation
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
National Selective Service Appeal Board
In addition, the ban on contacts extends to the litigating and adjudicatory
divisions of the Department of Justice and the IRS.

l

•

MEMORAJ\'.DUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR
L
PHIL B UCHEN'-"""

FROM:

/}
DONALD 'RUMSFELD

I

Please give me a list of the regulatory agencies that fall within
the rule that nobody in the White House is to call and Hat all
dealings with them are supposed to be through the Counsel's
Office. They are the so-called rrindependent regulatory agencies"
I would like a list of them- -the ones that fit that category.

l
+

I

LY-

THE WHITE HOUSE

.

~

I

WASHINGTON

September 9, 1975

MEMORANDU M FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDOR F

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN

SUBJECT:

White House Contacts with
Regulatory Agencies

1r.u.0.
J9.(..,

Attached is a copy of a memorandum for Don Rumsfeld which lists
the independent regulatory agencies as you requested.

l

You indicated that your main problem concerns the Federal Energy
Administration . This is one of three which has both the characteristic s
of an independent regulatory agency and of an executive agency. This
means that the permissibility of contacts will depend on the nature
of the communication : If it concerns a regulatory function of the FEA,
the policy toward independent regulatory agencies applies; if it concerns
the FEA' s policy-making role, it may b e treated the same as a ny other
executive agency. Since the choice vv.i.11 not a lways be obvious, you
should consult the Counsel 1 s office the same as you would for the
independent regulatory agencies.

•

,_

Sepi:em bel' 9, .1975

DON RUMS.i!.t..LD
T HROU GH:

PH!L BUCH EN

FROM :

DUDL, EY CHAPM A..~

SUBJE CT:

List o! bdape ndent .R.sgu lator/ Agenc ie&

You requea~ a llat oi the· ind.epe ndeni r~gulatory agenci 8a that
peopl• ill the White HoWI• s-.h!luld not contac t withou t prio~ ~l•a:r~
i:roxn th'8 Cowue l':t oifice. The !ollow ing age~les iaU with.l.n this.-

catago ryt
Civil Aeroa auilca .Boa:rd
Comm odity Future • Tzadin g Com:m isaion
Con•\U lllU! Produ ct Safety C:n::o.m iss1oa
Fed•~al Commu .nie.ati on.s Comm i:uion
Fade:n U Depo• it lnsw-a .nce Col'pO .ra.tloa
FedAJr al Eleeti on Comm i:uion
Fade:: nl Mariti me CQmm i•aion
Feebti' al Reserv e Syst.m
Fe<ie:r al Trad.• Comm ission
Intel"~tabt Com.m erce- Comm .i:ulon
Nailon &l C:red.it Union Adm.i niauat ion
Natie.a al Labo• Relati on• Board
Nation al Tr.uu1 po:rtat ion Safety Board
Nucle ar R.egul atory Comm isaion
Oc-~p&Uoaal Sa!ety and :a.al.th Revi~ Comntl au1!.ou
Reneg otiatio n Board
Se-eu:r iti•• ancl Exeh.a nge Comm issioa
United Stat•• .Intel"l lationa l Trade Comm b.sion
The forego ing :age~ie• are :regard ed by th• .Jwitic e Depar tment a•
· cl~ly falling within the catego ry of indepe ndent regulat ol"y agenci es_

b1 that they :ire- 'both indepen d.e.nt ,and e.xerc be regulat oYy author ity
ove:r sor.ae ela•• of penon s ·or busi.ne aaea.

-l

-Z-

The following agencie3 perform a mL-tur-$ 01. ex~cutitn and r~gubLro:ry
iunctions. '!.hay 9b.ould be -treated aa l;idep~ndent agan<:ia3 o n !.:33ue:1
i nvolving the re$ul.ato:ry iunctions (i.e., rule m..a:ci.ng and a d j udication):
2 nvi:r~nrn:!ntal

.P:!"otection Ag~ney
En:ar3y .Adminbt:arlo n
Un.ih9d States Civil Serfic~ Com.rr>-3ssion

:?~ deral

In addition. the following ag~ncies do no' e~rcbe r'!:guh.tory pow~rs
compazabla to th..:. ind~pendent regulatory agencies but do hav.e
compara.bla indepen.danee and should b$ t.:reated alt aquivalent to ~
regulatory agencies with r$apect to comm.anting on po;.dicula.r cas.es,
applications and tha like:

Equal Employmieni Oppo.rtunlt-, Com?l"-..ission
Fede::r~l Home Loan Barut: Board
Foreign Claims Settlement Com.mi;ssion. oi the United States
Indian Chim.a Commission .
,,
Ove7s.eas Private Inve:stment Corporation
Pen•ion :B•n•ilt Gua7anty Co.rpo:ration
Nation.al Sel•cilve Service Ap~al Board

In addition, the ban on conb.cts extends to the litigating and adjudica.to:ry
divisions of the Depa~tmant oi Justi~-1l and the L'5.

_}
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W ASHI N GTON

September 8, 197 5

i

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

'White House Contacts with Regulatory
Agencies

/f/14,

Pursuant to Don Rumsfeld's reminder that absolutely no White House
contacts should be made with regulatory agencies, Jack Marsh and
I would appreciate your listing these agencies and commissions.
Our problem is that we receive a sizable number of Congressiona l
inquiries concerning the Federal Energy Administrati on.
There are other such quasi-regula tory agencies about which we
need clarificatio n.
A listing of all prohibited agencies for contact would be helpful
in instructing our staffs.
cc:

Don Rumsfeld
Jack Ma r s h

